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Movement Licence Requirements

Description of Movement
Licence 
Required Y/N Additional Requirements

Eggs leaving a zone going to a hatchery 
NOT in a zone Y Hatchery must be designated.

Eggs from unrestricted location moving to a 
hatchery in a PZ Y Hatchery must be designated.

Eggs from unrestricted location moving to a 
hatchery in a SZ Y Hatchery must be designated.

Eggs moving from an unrestricted location, 
through a zone to a hatchery in an unre-
stricted location

N

Transiting the zone by major highways is 
permitted.  The vehicle must not stop 
at a farm/hatchery.  Reloading onto 
other vehicles not permitted.

Eggs located within a zone moving to a 
hatchery within the same or a different zone Y Hatchery must be designated.

Eggs located within a Temporary Control 
Zone (TCZ) moving to a hatchery within 
the same or a different zone

Y

Due to the short-lived nature of a TCZ 
it is unlikely any licences will be granted. 
If the premises is already subject to PZ/
SZ restrictions and the TCZ-A/B does 
not impose more onerous restrictions 
the zone declaration may permit PZ/SZ 
licences to be honoured. Check on a 
case-by-case basis.

Eggs moving to a hatchery within a 
Temporary Control Zone Y

Due to the short-lived nature of a TCZ 
it is unlikely any licences will be granted. 
If the hatchery is already subject to PZ/
SZ restrictions and the TCZ-A/B does 
not impose more onerous restrictions 
the zone declaration may permit PZ/SZ 
licences to be honoured. Check on a 
case-by-case basis.

Chicks leaving a hatchery located within a 
zone moving to an unrestricted location Y

Pre-Placement Biosecurity Check and 
21 days follow up required. Hatchery 
does not need to be designated.

Chicks leaving a hatchery located within a 
zone moving to a location within a zone Y

Pre-Placement Biosecurity Check and 
21 days follow up required. Hatchery 
does not need to be designated.
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Description of Movement
Licence 
Required Y/N Additional Requirements

Chicks leaving a hatchery in an unrestricted 
location and being placed in a Zone Y

Moving chicks into a zone exposes 
them to risk. Licence will require risk 
to be minimised. Hatchery does not 
need to be designated. Pre-Placement 
Biosecurity Check required.

Chicks leaving a hatchery in an unrestricted 
area and moving to an unrestricted location N

Hatchery does not need to 
be designated and no licensing 
requirements.

Chicks must not be moved off a premises 
for at least 21 days from the date they 
arrived there if those chicks were hatched 
from eggs originating in a PZ/SZ or from 
eggs which have come into contact with 
such eggs which were moved from a 
hatchery in a PZ/SZ.

Not permitted

No legal powers to permit movements 
from premises outside the PZ/
SZ before the 21 days expires. A 
similar condition is often imposed for 
movements within the zone.

Chicks leaving a hatchery located within a 
temporary control zone Y

Considering the short-lived nature of 
a TCZ against the pressures of chicks 
hatching and the consequences of not 
moving them means this situation is 
complex and time critical.  
 
If the hatchery is already subject to PZ/
SZ restrictions and the TCZ-A/B does 
not impose more onerous restrictions 
the zone declaration may permit PZ/SZ 
licences to be honoured. Check on a 
case-by-case basis.  
 
The licence conditions will be the same 
the equivalent of a PZ/SZ licence. Given 
the short notice for such a situation the 
pre-movement visit to the destination 
premises may in some circumstances 
be undertaken after the movement, 
subject to satisfactory report from the 
keeper.
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Description of Movement
Licence 
Required Y/N Additional Requirements

Poults or ex-layers leaving a farm located 
in a PZ or SZ moving to an unrestricted 
location

Not 
permitted No legal powers to permit this

Poults or ex-layers leaving a farm located 
in an unrestricted area moving to a 
location in a PZ

Not 
permitted

No legal powers to permit this

Poults or ex-layers leaving a farm located 
in an unrestricted area moving to a 
location in a SZ

Y

Movements will not be permitted into the SZ 
if there is a risk of contact with wild birds that 
could lead to AI being introduced to the birds 
moved. It will be extremely difficult for adult 
birds to be adequately protected from contact 
with wildlife in the zone.

The decision will take account of the 
housing/biosecurity measures in place at the 
destination premises and the time infection 
was last detected in the area. Allow time for 
an application to be assessed as requests for 
movements into the SZ may be rejected.

Pre-Placement Biosecurity Check.

Birds cannot be released inside a zone
Poults or ex-layers leaving a farm located 
in a PZ and moving to a location within 
the PZ 

Not 
permitted No legal powers to permit this

Poults or ex-layers leaving a farm located 
in a SZ and moving to a location within 
the SZ 

Y

Movements within the same SZ maybe 
considered. The decision will take account 
of the housing/biosecurity measures in 
place at the destination premises and the 
time infection was last detected in the area. 
Preventing contact with wild birds that could 
lead to AI being introduced to the birds 
moved is a significant factor.  Allow time for 
an application to be assessed as requests for 
movements into the SZ may be rejected.

Pre-Placement Biosecurity Check.

Birds cannot be released inside a zone
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Description of Movement
Licence 
Required Y/N Additional Requirements

Poults or ex-layers leaving a farm located 
in an unrestricted area travelling to an 
unrestricted location but moving through 
a zone

N

Transiting the zone by major highways is 
permitted. The vehicle must not stop at a 
farm/hatchery. Reloading onto other vehicles 
not permitted.

Poults or ex-layers moving from a 
premises within a Temporary Control 
Zone

Y

Due to the short-lived nature of a TCZ 
it is unlikely any licences will be granted, 
particularly as no licences can be granted if a 
PZ/SZ is confirmed.

Source or destination premises served 
with a restriction notice (typically a 
premises under investigation - EXD124, 
a contact premises - EXD08 or 
preventative measures notice - EXD07)

Y

Subject to rules for the zone & type of 
movement proposed, licences can be 
considered for most of these categories of 
restricted premises.  A licence application may 
be rejected. 

Movement off an EXD124 or EXD08 
premises will only be considered following a 
field epidemiology enquiring to assess the level 
of risk presented by the movement.

Requests for movement off a suspect or 
infected premises will almost certainly be 
rejected due to the specific and direct risk of 
spread of disease.

In all cases it is preferable for restrictions 
to have been revoked before authorising a 
movement.

Note: The above table only shows the primary criteria.  It does not list all licence conditions.  Conditions are designed to stop 
spread from source premises, during transport, and from the destination premises on arrival. These include pre-movement 
checks on the health of birds, plus various biosecurity, cleansing and disinfection measures. Record keeping is required.

Note: The conditions of hatchery designation are to ensure biosecurity, separation of batches, traceability and record keeping.  
Therefore, even when the law does not explicitly oblige designation of a hatchery, Government still requires this as a condition 
of the licence. 

Note:  For all non-indicator species Sampling is required by PCR swabs (usually min. 60)

Note: The release of game birds is not allowed in any disease control zones (e.g., PZ, SZ, TCZs, Captive Birds Monitoring 
Control zone or LPAI). Poults and ex-layers will only be licensed into a disease control zones where the receiving premises 
meets stricter housing requirements
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Note: If you are uncertain as to whether a licence is required, the keeper or operator must check and confirm the 
position.  The licencing team at APHA are under considerable pressure as this outbreak continues.  All applications 
for any licences should be made as far in advance of any planned move as possible.  

Glossary

AI:  Avian Influenza.
IP: Infected Premises, (AI has been confirmed as present on the premises).
Zone: Protection Zone, Surveillance Zone or Temporary Control Zone.
PZ:  Protection Zone, typically 3KM in radius around an IP.
SZ: Surveillance Zone, typically 10KM in radius around an IP.
TCZ: Temporary Control Zone, is sometimes established around a premises where AI is suspected. This is a 
temporary restriction which is then either removed (if testing rules out the presence of AI) or changed to a PZ 
and SZ if AI is confirmed.

Designated Hatchery: “Designation” is a status applied to a hatchery by APHA after an application has been made, 
and an inspection carried out. Designated hatcheries are required to meet high standards of biosecurity and must 
be located and designed in such a way that they minimise the risk of disease transmission. 


